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NEW ADYERTTSEMENTS.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL,
;,:" . RAIjEIGJTJ, H. C. ..

I.,;.;.,

Bight RkV. THOS. ATKINSONVD. D., Visitor.
Rbt. ALDERT SMEMES, D. D Rector.Est. BENNET SMEDKS, A. M., Assistant.The fifty-nint- h Term of this School wUl open

July I9tb, 1871, and continue 20 weeks.
- For a circular, containing full particulars,
apply to the Rector. , . i

'
I K H'&'i ii J. sayeus, : :;

DEALER IN BEAIi .ESTATE,
lr V";-

? FRASKLIlf,PA. i ' .

Buys ami sells- - improved and unimproved
j lands anywhere in the United States.

TOE FREAK COMPOSITION STONE.or house fronts, docks, piers, culverts,walls, fountains and all buUding purposes ;
harder, more durable andioopercent.cheaper
rignc oi TnanuiacTure, ror counties or States,

.pply-toCHAS- v W. DARLING, Secretary, N.
T--i rear Stone Co., 1,238 Broadway, N. Y.

CONFEDERATE LOCAL STAMPS.
A Four Dollars a piece paid for the local

cDrt stamDS laenod bv the Confederate Post- -
masters, e ceptin the New Orleans and Mem-ph- is

2 and ft cents, by VM. P. BEOWN & CO.,
53 Nassau Street, New.York City.

SCHOFJELD'S iPATEHT COTTOM 'PRESS
Is the simplest and best made. It will suit
you. Send for Circular and -- Prices to SHO-FIELD- 'S

Iron Vorks, Macou, Georgia.

I? RTH ANT's'"""" '

beautiful Haltito thalyhed whe we are
disbudding our, vines. American Journal
of Horticulture.-,.- ..

Good Taste In Dress. 1

It is mistaken economy to furbish up a
faded article because it was expensive, for
the poor remnant of the past will always
tell its own story. A neat, pretty calieo or
lawn tastefuly made is more becoming than
tarnished finery, .soiled silk or rusty alpa-
cas. Where but few additions to a ward-
robe can be made they should be selected
always to harmanize with the purse first,
then the form, complection and whatever
else is left of the year before, that striking
contrasts may be avoided. i

A French ; woman, however poor, has
always the appearance . of freshness and
novelty. If she needs new boots' and can
have but one pair, although ; her, inclina-
tion points to drab or bronze boots, she
chooses black, as for economy and taste
combined ; her best dress is . probably
black. She needs new gloves, or bonnet
ribbon ; before purchashing she looks over
her boxes and finds perhaps her best
heck tie is pink'; "She cannot wear
pink gloves nor. carry a pink parasol :
therefore she wisely decides upon roses for
her bonnet, and drab ribbon, drab gloves,
and drab parasol, perhaps brightened with
a pink lining, the roses and necktie freshen

admirably the otherwise sombre attire,
which is in excellent taste.
. A young-lad- y may think herself very
fashionably dressed in green gloves; blue
bonnet; and scarlet flowers, and ' purple
dress, because each article in itself was
costly and well made ; but instead of being
fashionable it would be in exceedingly bad
taste, as however we may. admire the rain-
bows in the sky, they are tawdry on the
street, American women of fashion and
wealth are now beginning to display great
tasts in costumes by dressing in uniform
colors," and this requires a great outlay of
money each 'suit having corresponding
gloves, bonnets, parasols, etc., fuxnished
by the dressmakers. But with goods so

GARGEING OIL f

AftfcrT:twMMv as to be reallv'barerains. and fashion
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STAH BEAMS
OalitoYmV will harvest thirty

thousand gallons 6 castor oil. , .
-- J- J- - HosmerVof Janes ville,
niiiJiicBuiu, uas iou hives of bees

: Through tickets to sro around
tuc wonu; are lor sale in London f r Si
250... '-

- 7 .
'

" An architectural iron works
company. ha3 been in Rich
mond.'Va .

In GeoVgia tliey whip drunk
ard3 until they join the church and Good
Templars.

New York has. adopted plans
or me ouuaing or a JNormftf College to

cost $350,000. -

A.. T. Stewart is said to he the
proprietor of fourteen ston s in difTerent
parts of the world. -

- Ihu survivors of the Stone-
wall brigade; will hold ti celebr.ition at
White Snlphur. Springs on July 21st. '

;
: Montpelier, Orange county,

formerly the home of itresident Madison,-i- s

offered at private: sale. Z. It contains 1,065
acres.

Fragments of human beings,
blown into the air by eumhoat explo-
sions, are spoken of in Arkansas as "at-
mospheric phenomena." "

. .On Sunday the thermometer
at St. Louis ranged from 100" to, 105 in the
shade. During the day there were three
fatal cases of "sunstroke.

Some trouble has occurred in
an Illinois town by the discovery that- - a
judge; has for several months past; been
swearing witnesses on a dictionary. -

- , '..
California Wonders. "

.

Near the confines of Fresho, Tulare, and
Inyo counties, in the vicinity of the head-wate- s

of the KeWeah, there exists a re-mar-

le piece of country. The Indians
Ray it is the abiding place of the Evil
Spirit. The country is ruged and rpeky

mountains, with deep valleys and pre-
cipitous1 cliffs.. Snakes and reptiles
ot every description abound in - untold
number?, and, taken in all, it is a wild
and most uninviting region. But, aside
from this, a most curions phenomenon ex-
ist. The ground trembles and quakes
almost continuously, and the abundant
rocks grind and grit together as if being
urged by some terrible influence. Fre-
quently,' deep discharges are heard, muf-fled'an- d

dull, like the distant sound of
heavy artillery. At night the sounds
seem to be more abundaot than in the day
time. tNo Indian can be induced to
venture near the locality, regarding it with
superstitious horror. No theory is ad-
vanced by any one to account for the
strange phenomena mentioned. We also
learn from William Faymonville that
above-th- e head of Crane Valley, in this
county, another place similar to the one
mentioned exists. Persons who have
visited the last place named describes the
sounds mentioned as like muffled thunder.

San Francisco Bulletin. '

Microscopic "Wonders.
Lewenboeck tells us of an insect seen

with the .microscope, of which twenty-seve- n

millions would only equal a mite.
Insects ot various kinds may be seen in
the cavities of a grain of sand. Mould is
a forest of beautiful; trees, witli the
branches, leaves, and lruit. Butterflies are
fully feathered. Hairs are hollow tubes.
The surface of our bodies is covered wjth
scaleslike a fish; a single grain of sand
would cover one hundred and fifty ot these
scales, and yet a sc.de covers five hundred
pores. Through . these narrow openings
the sweat forces itself like water through
a s:evr. I The mites make five hundred
steps a second. Each drop of stagnant
water contains a world of animated ...be-ing- s

swimming with as much liberty as
whales in the sea. E ich leaf has a colony
of insects grazing on it, like cows on the
meadow.-

A lleeed Agreement Between Hold en
and Ex-Govern- or "Vance.

x
- Washington, D. C, July 17.

Friends of the impeached and self-banish- ed

ex Governor Holden. of North
Carolina, assert to day that they have
effected an arrangement with United States
Senator elect Vance, and his friends in
that State, whereby it is agreed that Hol-

den shall go back to his home in North
Carolina, and rest there in peace, under
the protection of Vance and friends, and
that, in return for this protection, Holden
and hisiriends have obtained a promise
from Radical Senators, who heretofore op-

posed Vance taking his seat in the Senate,
to withdraw their objections, and, in pur-
suance of this. Vance is to have his seat in
the Senate at the next session. Corres
pondence Bait. Gazette.

I- Decapitation.
The Indianapolis Sentinel says : " A

farmer was decapitated by a mowing ma-

chine, with which he was at work on his
premises, ; near South port last Tuesday
afternoon. At the time ot the accident
the farmer was examining sdme portion of
the machine which had got out of gear,
when the horses attached suddenly started,
causing the blades to revolve, one of them
striking the man in the back ot the neck,
severing thehead from the body as though
guillotinedioiAfyjrutbful son of the de
ceased witnessed, t,he terrible accident, and,
dumb with, horror, grasped the head by
the bauy and Tan with it into his mother's
presence.'' .

Kot Two-penn- y Hero.
' Two little girls were recently picking

berries on the bank ; ot the Pequonnock
river, near 4 Bridgeport ' Conn , and the
youngest one, a girl of six or seven, acci-

dentally tumbled into the water. On the
opposite bank a lad thirteen years of age
was also gathering berries, and seeing the
accident, plunged into the water and car-

ried the drowning child safe to land. The
six yearold child thought she must reward
hrrtlivArer. and nuttmsr heri hand into
her pocket offered him all the money she

,nau, wuiuii was jusi ivw- - wuw,' ""j
thanked her, but refused to accept any re-

ward. The lad proved himself a hero.- -

Pinchbeck,' a colored Senator from New
Orleans, has sued the : Jackson Railroad
Company for refusing to Jet him have, a
sleeping berth. He lays his damages at
$35,000.' The sleeping cars belong to the
great Pullman, of Illinois, and the rail-i-oa- d

company have no control over them.
Pinch finds he was barking up the wrong
tree.-r- .

'-

-
;

Religious I.iberty iu Rnsta
The Cznr has" communicated a favorab
,,jr..u ;lu appeal, ot;itliejELTangclic4lAlliance in behalf of religious liberty inRussia, in whfch he expresses his sympath'v

...v.. iujci;u iu iueir prayers. Tisuccess of the enterprise undertakcrfM
the. Alliance will prove one of the great e

.."uuw .u unu-a- i progress ot tiie present

Four Clsildren Burned lo Death.
a i,M.'1 aiming aiiair has .Iiappenen at

rtautagertet, Ont. The. house ot , a mah
namea oc. jean was .burned down in tbje
absence of the father aud mother, anil
A !. ; 1... ' t!l 1 ' . . : . - - - .1tucir iour cuuaren, tlie eldest not ouilc
eigut years-oia- ourned to death.

Summer Pruning of the Grape.
At the meeting of the Lake

Shore Grape .Growers' Association, j.t
Cleavelandj Ohio, there were present soir eib. a a nui iiiu most intelligent men ot trie coun-
try, who are engaged in this interesting
branch of cultivation. The r discussions
were directed to the nractical Questions
which are constantly arisinsrin a new.lirie
of business andl were of value to those
present, as will appear in the report 6f
the society," soon to be published. Amon's:
the topics discussed, one of the most i
portant was that of summer, piuninir.

T i . . . - ...
ojxauy ox. xne memoers Avere loua in tneir
denunciations of the practice, as it . is often
pursued in the vineyards, particularfv

. . .i rt i. j i i iwucic itivy arc uiauageu uy. Jiiuropea
vine-dresser- s., borne went so far as to sa
they preferred to let their vines go wit
out any pruning at all, rather than to ha
tuem subjected to such a terrible u su
mer slaughtering" as was occasionally
be seen. They pleaded far the leav
claiming that ihev were necessary to ela
orate tne sap, to perfect the croD of frnit.
and to wipe the wood andtuexaiafor
tne luture neauniness oi tne plant.
a full expression of similar views by these
tender hearted vine-dresse- rs who adopted
the motto " Latssez faire, in regard to
summer treatment, a member who has
long had extensive opportunities for prac-
tice and observation in the vineyard, stated
that he should advise a middle course.
consisting of a judicious and systematic,
but perhaps some - would think sev eV

summer pruning, as tne best method pr
directing the sap into the proper channels,
and of increasing the production ot large
leaves, good fruit, and healthy vigorous
shoots, where they were neededfor the re
newal of the vine. These results he pre
ferred to the extremes that had been al-

luded to the sacrificing of the growth
and foliage, on the one hand, such as uas
been- - styled " summer slaughtering or,
on the other extreme, allowing an indis-
criminate and profuse production of roots
ana leaves, that must interfere with, tne
perfect development of the vine, and t
proper ripening of the fruit. He clan
that Dy a proper performance of the cl

ferent operations which make up the su;
mer pruning of the vine, in our attemi
to furnish a renewal of wood suita
to produce the next crop, these several
objects should be kept clearly in view :

1. That we should prune in such a way
as to avoid that very common evil, the
over-producti- on of fruit. :

2. That wo should prune so as to pro
vide for the largest development of. the
foliage, and for a renewal of the leaves
upon the fruit bearing branches. - .

That we should so direct the growttuot
the vine as to insure the production of
vigorous, healthy canes, to bear the msxi
year's crop.

And lastly. That wc might, under cer
tain circumstance?, find it necessary to
prune, or to train, in such a way as to
check the growth by extension, and sn--

dcavor to develop the buds on the lower
part as the canes that are to be appropri
ated to the production ot the; nextcrpp.
These topics were considered seriatim. I

The first operation ot summer pruning
is thereiore a process upr tuinning tne
fruit, as well as for diminishing the num
ber of shoots : but it does not. follow mat
there will be any lesa wood produced; on
the contrary, it will be found, at the ond
of the season, that there is more avaih ble
and useful wood, upon a vine that has had
this important operationtbat bad been Well
carried out, thau upon one which had
been so neglected that all its shoots had
been allowed to.remain, and contend with
one another to their mutual injury.

The first process consists in what is
called rubbing oujb. It should be performed
early in the season of growth very early
so soon ,as the young shoots have made
their appearance, and have ; developed
themselves sufficiently to show their, little
.bunches of embryo fruit; this will be
when the largest have grown five orsix
inches long. It is evident, that if delayed
longer, there must be a greater loss ta tne
vine.

The vine dresser removes the weaker
shoots by rubbing them off with his
thumb. When there are twins they should
take away weaker ones. Where the joints
of the old wood are short, if the buds all
break, the branches will be too closes in
this case alternate shoots must be removed;
or, even more than this, so as to leave the
first branches.not nearer than six inches
in many vines ten incues wouiu. ue still
better.' If this work be well.- - done, the
after labor of summer pruning, will be
very much lightened.' . : !

' This process of rubbing out is very use--

ful for correcting the evils of insufficient
winter pruning, as the surplus : buds may
be removed, and the amount qi gro win
reduced to what the plant is capable oi
sustaining to advantaged A vine which
may have been wholly --neglected - in ''the
winter can still be thoroughly pruned, for
all the practical purposes ;pf pruning, by
thus removing the surplus shoots rubbing
them out as they" appear. "

?. I Y
Some vine-dxesse- rs depend upon tnis

plan of reducing their crop, instead of se-

vere winter pruning, which is the (more
direct method -- usually adopted. Some
times, indeed, it may be advisable tcf trim
the canea long,-whe- n there is apprehen
sion that a portion of the buds have been
winter-killed- . NowMt they still break
regularly, the excess can thns be reduced
tn thp. nroner stanuaru. xu some vine- -

yards the whole summer pruning is done
Rtnnrft. bv the systematic am sevcie remo- -

val of a large portion of the shoo :s v by
rnhbinfir them out. SO as to. tmn luej crop,
which is afterward left to itself.

Certain insects are busily at work at tne
timfi of this jTibbinsr out. doing a similar
work by feating-- a portion of the bnds ;

but we cannot depend upon their (judg
ment in the matter, and should kill the

Thursday July 20, 1871,

Correspondents must not write on both
sides of their paper, i

ecannot undertake to return rejected com-

munications.
T 1 - ,

jflfc CIRCULATION OF THE MORNING
STAR IS LARGER THAN THAT OF 'ANY
0THER DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED
IST NORTH CAROLINA." ' V

fllFBANKINGPRlVIIE
Au instance has recently been cited of

.the great abuses that arise under the law

giving the franking privilege to members
lit Congress. An Ex Senator from the
West, whose term oxpiredlast March, a

.short ti mo ago sent,' under, his official

Crank, to the Sr. Louis Republican, the
, hosiness card of his son,, a hid of fifteen,

who ha l just started4n the vocation of a
hi 11 poster.' This violation of the spirit
of trra tranking privilege was' severely
cominenied upoa by , the - St. Louis' 'Re-

publican, and the Senator, in'. a letter
tvritfen to the editor of that paper, pre-

sents the defence that it was not improper
ia lum to give to his son what little bene-

fit he might derive from his official posit-

ion. The. ex Senator also argues that I he
act of Congress provides that "all corres
pondence to and from a Senator shall be
free until the first Monday in December
following the expiration "of. his term of

.office, and contends that the law is so
"Ir.mied that if he chooses he is at liberty
to s;-n- a letter from his son under his
oincial frank, as a part ot liis'pertonal cor-

respondence. This letter of the ex-Sen- a-

fit 'held up as a true confession
'-

- of the
general abuse of the franking privilege
and of the impossibility of punisLungtbat-- j
abuse.

Tim SIAMESE TWINS.
It is reported that one of the Siamese

twins is lying at the point of death while
the other is enjoying his usual god health.
Several years ago the Siamese twins visited
Europe and consulted the most prominent
mreons of Scotland, England and France,
in order to obtain an opinion as to the
practicability ot cutting 'the ligament.
The most skillful surgeons of the United
States had previously decided that the
risk would be too great to justify them in

performing the operation, and the foreign
surgeons arrived at the same conclusion.
It was, however, decided, that in case of
the death of one of tlie twins, the operat-

ion would have to be performed; but
probably with (less risk to the survivor.
The statement that one of the twins is
dangerously ill, and that the other is in

'good health, is opposed jto the general im-lrt'Ssi- on

that the Siamese twins, having
the same emotions, feelings and sensibilit-

ies, are also 'affected with, the same bodily
maladies. '

JITILIZ TION OF 8EVA Gh.
A report, published by a Committee of

tiie British Association, relative to the
treatment and, utilization of sewage, takes
tiie ground that it is only by filtering this
material through the earth itself that the
dissolved and suspended substances which
are the food of vegetable and the poison
of animal lite, can be kept oiit of our
rivers and applied to the production of
growths. After this straining, the liquid
matter that escape's may, according to the
report, be allowed to enter into the rivers
without producing any of the. deleterious
effects that accompany the introduction of
theoriginal sewage matter. Light, porous
and gravelly so Is, and even blown sandj
thus treated with sewage, furnish crops of
great richness, and meadows watered with
this substance yield an astonishing growth
of grass. '".

Hoisted by His Own 'Petard.
A story comes from Delaware of an ec-

centric philosopher who has paid the pen-
alty ot his criminar attempt to enlighten
mankind. .To soniCLextent he did jelighten
that abstraction, .but hot . as he' intended
to do. He had some theory or other in
regard to the yse of his parachutes, which,
he absurdly connected with pyrotechnics,
and so on, on the Fourth of; July, shortly
after dusk, he clandestinely erected in his
own yard a huge skyrocket, at the hea'd
ot which was attached his parachute in
such a way that - while the : rocket was
seeking the moon it would remain closed,
but when its upward flightxseased it would
theoretically open like an umbrella," and
thus watt hini safely ? to the ground. lie
attached himself to tlielower end, of the
stick with the fuse turned away from him
in such a way that the fire from the rocket
would not . inarov him.: Then be blazedr
away and tfent whizzing through the air,
dangling and bobbing aa! he sped, s with
fire fastening itself, upon him somewhat
' like the pale martyr in; the shirt ot fire'
If his parachute ver - opened he did not
kuovv it, for presently those who beheld
fie wondrous cnirine saw it turn-sharpl- y

in midair and fall" The i poor fool was
, "una ourned and mangled not Jar irom

.

llls own philosophy shop.' , ,

Funeral ofJames A.' Oats.
The funeral of James'A. Oats, the man-

ager of the Oates Cd'mtCr Opera and Bur-esqu- e

Troupe, took place from St. Bart-
holomew's Church, corner of Great, Jones
street and Lafayette place, yesterday after---
noon. The church was densely crowded
ad a large number of the theatrical fra-
ternity were present, as were also a - large
-- uiation lrom the New York Lodge,
f- - 330. F. and A. M., accompanied by

qpa nrara
UlCIA present over a hundred members of
p.. "'uiVUb tkUU 1 lUtCtWIC VIUGI Ul
t among whom were Messrs. George

f R-H-
- p; and A. Hamilton Mul-t,a- n

Secretary; The remains : were con- -

NOTICES.
Wilmington North Carolina

UFE INSUEA1TCE CO;
. ' -- -- .

OFFIOERS
John Wilder "Xtkinsou,. ........... ..Prident.
John Dawson ..Vice President.
S. D. TVallaee .'. . ...... . ... .Secretary.
Dr. E. A. Anderson '.1.Medical Director.

SPECIAL. FEATURE:
No restrictions on travel or resident new

mode of monthly .payments or preminmvno
extra chai ge upon tho lives of females, Poli---.

cies incontestihie. . may 14-- tf

INSURANCE ROOMS.
THE undersigned offers to the Citizens of

indemnity against Fire and
Marine losses byi insurance upon favorable
terms in the, following leading Companies : ;

SECURITY INSUBANCE COMPANY, 1 : . T

:,Wr:,r Of New York.
CONTINFNTAL. INSURANCE COMPANY, :'

.. Of New York.
NORTH AMERICAN F. I. COMPANY, I

- . Of New York.
NORTH AMERICAN F. I. COMPANY,

f.-,- Of Hartford. ;

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, J .' t '

. Of Cincinnati.
FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO , - -
. ... - j. - - Of San Francisco. ;

HOME INSURANCE CO of Richmond, Va.
: Upon desirable riska . we carry full lines,
with rates as low as those of any reliable and
prudent Companies. ... : . .

,' Apply to' JOHN WILDER ATKINSON, .

General Fire and Marine Insurance Agent, j

No. 5 North Front Street,
feb 12-- tf . i

' :'" - '

Nora Carolina Home Mrance CoiBany,

" of itAiiEiGH ; n; c. ; 'r T.

isrT-rrjTX,E- .. ... ................ President
SEATO N GALES H?. .. , . ..........Secretary

JNO. W. ATKINSON, Wihngt6jLcent.

T. reliable State Company pays Its losses
fairly and promptly. , It is managed by well
known business men. Its capital and earn-
ings are invested in the State, and tend toward
building up and fostering the financial pros
perity of North Carolina. may 14-10- w

.BUSINESS CAKDS.
A.ADBIA.B. v

TOLL

ADRIA NVOi. L RS
: Cor. Front iwid 2ocl ;.stt.". .'

W IL M1N G TOtf iV". O.
GBOCSBS, JTf AM."yilOI.ESAtK

Its branches. .' -

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will do , well by

calling on us and examining or Stock.
novl9-48-t- f

MOFFITT &.:CO.,
COMMISSION MerchantGENERAL WATER STREET,

'
- Wilmington, TS.

Will give prompt personal attention to. she
sale or smpmeni oi motion, ixuvui otuxco,
General Produce, etc., etc. Also to receiving
and forwarding gooas.

MS" Orders solicited and promptly mien .

ept2S-l-- tt

J. J. EDVABDB.. i B. W. HALX.,

Edwards & Hallr ..

Grocers ani Comission MercWs.
" DEAL IN ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY" PR O DUCE,
And keep constantly on hand a full.lineol

Grocerice3 at lowest cash prices.
Wilmington, January 4, 1870. ; tf

S. NOBTHKOP. ' W. II. NOBTHKOP.
.War. A. Cummino.

Northrop & Cumming,
commission Merchants

And 3Proprieto of t&e Wilmington
Steam Saw Mills, Wilmington, N, C.

--otYeilowine Lumber for any
CARGOES furnished.'

is-- Special attention given to the purchase
or sale of Corn and Peanuts. i V

oct 4-- ly .

A. H. KeffJ
- tr a A

' AKH . nUALEtt IN
JVV Hardware, Guns, Stoves, Pumps, Kero-- .

sene uu, xm ana sneet iron.
ROOFING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
Agent for FAIBBANK'S SCALES,

NO. 19 Front St., Wilmington, N. C.
june 10-- tf '

- V

N. Frederics, ' . W. C. Frederick.

frederickJ son, j

COTTON FACTORS AND GENEBAL
(COMMISSION MERCHANTS,!

No. 23 Wortli lVaier Street, j

WILMINGTON, N, C.
Jan 18-- tf :? - v

W. B. BASS. J. JT. BOOTT. H. . BAULS.

AS, SCOTT A COMB
Cotton Factors and Commission Her

chants, " 4..

North Water St.,under Commercial Exchange
Wilmington, N. C.

Refer to JS." E. Burruss, Es4m President First
National Bank, Wilmington, N. C, and Col. E.
D. Hall.

'-
1 april 6--tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Neat and Suitable Hat
JUST IN,

A NICE ASSORTMENT

OF--

New, Styiish and Soft Hats.

THOS. H. WRIGHT'S, j

'. ...... -
.

j

my20tf No. 9 IJorth Front Street.

NOTICE! j

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING WTTH-dra- wn

from the firm of Cannon, Oldham
Co., will continue to do a General Commission
rti1tiasi ; and win rire hla personal and
prompt attention to the purchase and sale of
all kinds of Country Produce. ,

SAM'L. N. CANNON,

mar 26-- tf o. 6 South Water St.

IS GOOD FOB
Cums and Scalds, .Rheumatism t
Chilblains, Hemorrhoids of Piles t
Sprains and Bruises, Bore Nipples '

,

Chawed Hands."' Caked Breasts,
Flesh Woundt, 1 Fistula, 'Mange,- -

JtfTost jsaes, apavins, Sweeney,
External Poisons,''' Scratches, or Grease,
Sand Cracks, Strinffhalt, Windgalls
Galls of AU lands, . Foundered Feet. -

Sitfast. Ringbone, ' Cracked Heels,
Poll Evil. - - --Foot Rot in Sheep,
Animal s Insect Bites, Roup in Poultry, - "

Toothache, Oic, ace, jjame JsacK, ace, acc.

Lars:e.Size,$I; Medium, 50c; Small, 25
The Gargling Oil has been in use as a Lini-

ment for thirtv-eieh- t years. All we ask is a
fair trial , "but he sure and follow directions.
i Ask your nearest araggisu or aeaier in pat-
ent medicines, for one of our Almanacs and
Vade-Mecum- s, and read what the people say- -
about the Oil. ,.

' j '

Tne Gargling Oil is for sale by all respect-
able dealers throughout the United States and
nf.Jier countries. i

r testimonials date from 1S33 to the present.
ana are urwUMted. Use the Gargling uu, ana .

tell your neiglibora-wha- t good it has done.
.We deal fair and liberal with all, and defy

contradiction. Write for an Almanac or Cook
Book. -- . ,. :';:-.-- v si

- Manufactured rt, N. X.'
V by i '

. MERCHANT'S
G A R G LI NG; O I L CO MP ANY,

JOHN IIODGE, Sec'y.
EKXDBBHOBHBEI

WORTHINGTON'S FamilyDR. Extensively used for -- "Bowel
Affections" for twenty years. Endorsed bytbe
most eminent medical men of the country.
Surg. Gen. Moore and Prof. Warren advised
its use in the C. 8. Army. We are now Pro-
prietors of this medicine, prepare it by the
original recipe, and offer it to the public in im-
proved packages and good style. All drug-
gists and general dealers keep it. Send tor
testimonials, and your orders to WADE, BOY-KI- N

& CO., Baltimore. ,

EXCHANGE. Suburban City Lots,FOR or Farm near Detroit, for Lux.
BBS (assorted) or Saw-mil- l: and Timber. I.
RANNEY, Delaware, Ohio. - .

1 50. COIIN ! CORN ! $1 50.
POCKET GIANT CORN 8HEL-LE-R.

- Patented Nov. 23, 1869. Awarded
First Premium at Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas State Fairs, 1870. Shells 6 bush, of corn
per hour. Does not scatter.! Weighs only 12
oz. Can be used in pulling corn. Agents want-
ed in every county. Can make $5 to $ to ppr d ay.
Liberal discount to the trade. Sample by Ex-
press $1 60. Send for ( ircular and Price List.
JOHN S. HINES, Manufacturer's Agent lor
North Carolina, It aleigh. j

Apple Parer, Corer and Sllcer. Price $2.
Does all at once. Warranted satisfactory.

D. H. WHITTEMO RE, Worcester, W a 88.

Agents ! Read This !
WILL PAT- - AGENTS AWE of S30 per week and expenses,

or allow a large commission, to sell our new
and wonderful inventions, Address, M. WAG-
NER & CO., Marshall, Michigan.

febl7-Cm-e- nt .

(hnrtc A MONTH, norso and Carriage fur.
J nished. Expenses paid. II. 8haw.

Allied, Me.

A MILLION DOLLARS.
Shrewd but quiet men can: make a fortune

by revealing the seeret of the business to no
one Address WM. WRAY,

688 Broadway, New York,
LADY who desires a FIRST-CLAS- S

EVERY MACHINE (than which there Is
no superior) FREE,addrcss, enclosing stamps
for return postage. AVERY & CO.,

General Agents, Richmond, Va.

0. TALB0TT. ;.: . 0. H. TALB0TT A. TALB0TT

A SONS, ,TALBOTT to Talbott Bro.)
- 8IIOCKOE MACHINE WOBKS,

Cor. Cary & Seventeenth Sts., Richmond, Va.
XAVUTAOTURXRa OF

Portable A Stationary Steam Engines,
Circular Saw and urlst Mills, Hy-draa- lle

Presses, and all kind of Tobacco
Fixtures, Wrought Iron Work, Brass andiron
Castings, Machinery of every description, Ac.

Jan ly . '. ,

The Bridal Chamber.
FOR YOUNG MEN. ON GREATESSAYS Evils aad'Abuses, which Interfere

with MARRIAGE, with sure means of relief
tor the Erring and Unlortnnate, diseased and
debilitated. Sent In sealed leci er envelopes,

charge. Address,
"HOW BD SANITARY AID ASSOCIATION,

No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa,
may lMmos-e-nt : ,

;
f -

50,000; Paper Bags !"
LL SIZES!

JERESH; TAPIOCA, and

BERMUDA ARROW ROOT;
. SPICED OYSTERS, PRUNES, Ac , at

J. O. STEVENSON'S.
1uly 13-- tf

Building Material.
BUSHELS Nol I LIME,QQ Q

200 BBLS extba jjHlTE UUK

BBLS PLASTER PARIS, '
.JJQ

gQ BBLS. CEMENT, w j -

HAIR in QUANTIES TO SUIT.
- For sale by r

July 6--tf
' O. G.XPARSLEY A CO.

uiugaiioea uut-triajatter- ns and good
advice every faculty is giyeErtwMuponJ
whom lortune has failed to smile upon, in
the way of making pretty, tasteful and
inexpensive toilets. N. Y. Tribune.

Pickling Cucumbers.
The following receipts from an exchange

are seasonable and appear practical:
1st. Take cucumbers, wipe them clean,

and lay them in stone jars. Allow one quart
ot coarse salt to a pail of water!; boil the
salt and water till the salt is dissolved;
turn it boiling hot on the cucumbers ; cover

Lthem up tight and let them stand for
twenty-lou- r hour; turn them into a basket
to drain. Boil as much vinegar as will
cover the cucumbers"; wash out the jars
and put the cucumbers into them ; turn the
vinegar on boiling hot; cover them with
cabbage leaves "and cover them tight.
In forty-eigh- t hours they will be fit for
use. '

2nd. Pick cucumbers each morning,
let them stand in weak brine three or four
days, putting in mustard pods and horse
radish leaves to keep them green. Then
take out and drain, covering with vinegar
for a week; at which time take out and
drain again, putting in vinegar, adding
mustard seed, ginger root, cloves, pepper
and red pepper pods, of each about one or
two, ounces, to suit different tastes, for
each barrel. ' j

The vinegar mu3t be changed once, as
the large amount of water in the cucumber
reduces the vinegar so much; that this
change is absolutely necessary, and if they
should seem to flosa their ;sharp taste
again, just add a little molasses or spirit,
and all will be right. j

Carbolic Acid in Ponltry Houses.
Noticing your f inquiry with regard to

the use of carbolic acid about poulty
houses, I beg to say that I havofor the
past year, nsed the three carbolic prepar-
ations of Messrs. Bowman & Blawett the
powder, and the hard and soft soaps,with
the most gratifying results. I sprinkle the
powder lightly in the bottom1 of the nestSj
and on the floor or ground undertue hens
with chicks. For a wash for buildings
and coops I use a weak solution of the soft
soap, and find it'quite as eflicacious as
kerosene, and much safer and pleasanter.

I am inclined to think that gapes ( a di-

sease I am not troubled with) might be
cured by inclosing the sufferer in a covered
box in which carbolic powder had been
kept. .

' 'r
! WM. R, HILLS.

In reply to R. 's inquiry in your last issue
I would say that I have used with mach
satisfaction a preparation called Carbolic
Disinfecting Powder. ' Asoften as I renew
the straw in the nests or the absorbentan-de- r

the perches, I .scatter a little ot the
powder among the fresh straw, and over
the renewed absorbent. It he wishes to
apply it more directly to his fowls, I would
recommend mixing a few pounds of it in
their dust bath. It has the effect not only
to drive away vermin, but it destroys all
unpleasant odors, and completely purifies
the poultry bouse. -- It is put up in 15 lb.
boxes and sella at &1. 50. F. S. P., in
.Country Gentleman. '

. ,
-- : ;

Coopers' Adzes,
Drawing Knives, Socket Drivers,
-- Eivet Setts, Punches, Coopers'

Planes, Cold Chisels, Beck

Irons, Troes," Truss Hoops,. &c.
NATH'Z JACOBI'S

- Hardware Depot, No. 9 Market St.
luno 15-- tf . i

,.k

Turpentine Hackers,
Round ; Shaves, Hacker Weights,

, Turpentine Dippers, '

- Scrapers, &c.

NATH'Ii JACOBI, .

Hardware Depot, No. 9 Market St.

BUGGY ANI WAGON

Eims; Spokes and Hubs,
: Enamelled Cloth, Oil Carpet,

Enamelled Leather, Springs;
';...' '. m ...

Axles, Bolts, &c.

WlTOIiESAtE and: ISETAII.
. SEND FOB PBICE lST.

' ' "

NATH'Ii"JACOBI,
15-t- f Hardware Depot, No. 9 Market St.


